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"Opinings"On TheBoard
by Sawdust

I love backgammon. I love the sound of the game;
the rattle of the dice in the cup, the dull clatterof the
dice as they tumble across the playing sur{ace,the
clicks of the checkersas they are slid into their new
temporary lodging spaces on the playing field, the
occasional involuntary grunt or groan of the
participantsas the dice dispensetheir wounds and
dash hopes of blot invincibility,I love the feel of the
game; the heft and shape of a well made hardwood
dice cup, the slick surface of the checkers,the dice
bouncing against my palm as I shake the cup and
transmitmy wishes to them. The visualaspectof the
game is equally pleasing to me in its demand for
concentration across the board of symmetrically
placed points and their brightly colored occupying
forces in ever-changingarrays. Even the smell of
the game....notthe players,certainly;but the game is
a sensorydelight when I open a new board and the
aroma of wood finish and fresh leather greets my
nose.
I love backgammon even when all the above
elementsare missing, l'm talking about playingthe
game on the computer-againstthe unblinkingeye
and unwaveringlogic of Snowie. The mentalworkout
is still there even if the sensualnuancesare missing.
While I'd much ratherjoust with a human opponent,
the last time I called a fellow club memberto play a
match just for fun at 3:00 AM, I was unable to
convince him that it would be an enjoyableway to
pass a few early morninghours beforegoingto work.
Snowie didn't mind a bit. I hadn't bathedor shaved
and was minimallyclad. Snowie didn't notice. I put
my feet, shoeless,up on the table and did not offerto
share my coffee. Snowie sat there obliviously.
During a match, I can be extremely lucky, or
obnoxiously vociferous in my unluckiness and
Snowie reacts not at all. But, I don't like Snowie-l
hate Snowie.
I hate Snowie because it deprives me of any
satisfactionof victory even when I am able to trounce
it at zero in a 9-point match. Using its analysis,I
invariablyfind out that I was incrediblylucky and
played merely at the middle expert level (which in
human double-elimination
tournamentterms means I
mightwin one match in the Advanceddivisionpriorto
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consignmentto the side events). In those rare
matcheswhere I am rated world class, I am similarly
deprived of reward to the psyche because I am
probably on the short end of the score. Snowie
almost always plays at a level it describes as extraterrestrial. How does one compete with that? Last
time I checked, even Jim Curtis was a tad short of
that level. What is really galling about Snowie,
though,is its abilityduringanalysisof a matchto rank
every possiblemove for every throw of the dice that
each player makes, and inform the opponent how
much equity he has lost if he did not make the best
move. Furthermore,Snowie establishesthresholds
of suchequitysurrender.'Below
about3.5% from the
best move, it's merely an error. Below about 19.5o/o,
it's a blunder. A blunder!! That's pretty much like
sittingacrossfrom a human opponentand pickingup
your dice after a play you see the cartoon balloon
over his head and it reads, what an idiot-how did he
ever think he could play in this bracket. I wonder if I
can get him in a money game after this match.
9-Point Match, Black-S White-2,

Blackto play 5-1?
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HBCsFallTournament

Sunday - December 9th, 2OO1

Arni's Restaurant(825-2034)
3443West 86th Street
(west of WalMart)
Registration:12:00PM
PlayBegins:12:30PM
Open Div: $20with$10OpSPool
LimitedDivision:$8
Format:Main-Consolation
Pre-register:255-8902or
meese@worldnet.att.net

Butch & MaryAnn Meese
1OO8
Tuckahoe,Indianapolis,lN 46260-2215
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At last, I come to the point of this article. The position
you will see displayedsomewherenearby came up in
one of my wee-hour matches with my hexadecimal
speakingopponent. l'm up 5-2 going to 9-pointsand
own the cube at 2. I had caughta breakand two loose
blots (it's rare that Snowie ever leaves two blots in
danger-fesson
427a) and Snowiedid a dancefor me. I
now have a 5-1 to play. Now, those of you that know
me, are most likelyaware that I rarely need 5 seconds
to make a play. However,you don't get to rank me or
rate my plays as blunders as does Snowie. This
decisiontook me more than 5 minutes. I know this
because my screen saver activatedwhile l'm still trying
to decide between 4 or 5 plays. To make a long story
short,I made the play and won the matchby trapping4
checkerson my deuce point and scoring a gammon.
With an audible take that, ET, I directed Snowie to
analyze the match and expected good grades for my
performance. WRONG!! My match-defining
move is a
BLUNDER!! I'm still an idiot and won't be a threat to
Kit, Neil, or Jake any time soon. My play didn't even
make the top ten. I know I'm doomedbecausethe play
Snowie initiallysaid was best is one I discardedin the
first ten seconds of deliberation. However, after
200,000 rollouts of the top two plays, Snowie had a
change of heart and decided to play the ace 5-4
insteadof 43. I at least consideredthat one.
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Kit Woolsey
Several different thematic
A truly great problem.
approaches available, all of which are quite different.
My choice is 23/18, 4/3. Black can't expect to ever play
any kind of a decent backgame. Getting hit on the four
point would be the end of the world. Black must try to
win frontwards. ln addition, Black has fo worry about
getting stuck behind White's blockade and being forced
to crunch. Black'smain assets are outfield control and
equality in inner board slrength, and I believe he should
try to build on fhese assefs. My play avoids the
disastrous hit and so/ves the problem of getting stuck.
The game plan is to scramble another checker or two
out and make it a dogfight in the outfield. lf Black can
estab/ish an outfield point or two he will be in decent
shape, as well as cutting down on the gammon danger
considerably.
Walter Trice
Seems worth while to try to win this, which means you
have to (a) make a S-point board and (b) get the back
men out. Hence 11/10 (direct cover for the 4-point) for
(a) and 23/18 for (b).
Neil Kazaross
I play 11-10,23-18 because I think it's worth the riskto
cover versus lifting. This isn't a backgame and while
this play may get absolutely crushed I think that 23-18
is a befter 5 than 17-12 since I'll need to jump the 4
prime soon and if I cover without escaping after 17-121
may crash.

The point of having this position published in the
newsletteris to provide you with somethingto ponder
while you are not otherwisementallyoccupied. What
play would you make? Even Snowie is not sure at its
normal level of play (3-ply in this case) as after many
thousand rollouts, its ranking of moves changes Dave Groner
significantly,becausethe positionis extremelyvolatile. I think I would go all out to make the four by playing 17
There is a world of difference in how this game to 12 and 11 to 10. Unless black makes his four point
progresses after Snowie's next shake. Are you he has little chance of bringing his back checkers home
optimisticabout rollingsufficient5's and 6's even after safely and should not leave his defensive position on
probablyusing one of those to coverthe unliftedblot or
thel &2points.
to get into positionto control the outfield(and lift the
blot) before Snowie enters and makes use of his better Alex Garaplis
board?Or, do you envisionan eventual1-2 backgame Well too bad Black didn't cover! Now is not the time
in whictr you retain fair chances if you can time it out for a cowardly play so lifting the blot is a definite no.
advantageously? This is a good example of a type
Black has fo make a stand now to win the match with a
positionwhich, while it may not commonlyoccur, can gammon here. The open 4-point is foo much of a
yield a player significantadvantageif he knows how to future liability so now is fhe time to go for the iugular.
proceedwhile his opponentdoes not.
Also, itis easier to clear the 6-point in the bearoff with
your opponent anchored on the 5 then the 4 anyway.
Editor'sNote: This position was shown to me during Ihis ls assuming he anchors but perish the thought for
HBC weekly play and I asked a panel of experts what
now. Shuffle plays with the 17 and 11 point leave
would be their play over the board. What follows are Black in timing danger 3 rolls out with consecutive 33
their responses:
or 44 and the added covers don't compensate tor the
crash potential with 4 checkers back. So they may be
Jake Jacobs
eliminated. 23-18 has fo be the five and then one must
I would play 23/18, 5/4. I cannot believe lifting is
extract max coverage of the blot on the 4-point. 11-10
correct; I just have too much work to do (and if he rolls with direct 6s is good but the man on the 17 doesnt
a 5 you may still recover). I shift because I have more
contribute to covers. So try 5-4 and recount. Nour 6s
covers,and he has fewer shofs. I come out becauseI
still work with the 17 point adding 12s (3-3,4-4). So this
have four men behind a prime - time to do something
looks best 23-18,5-4.
about that!
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Mary Hickey
First, I would recognize that I can't play fhis as a
backgame, no matter how many extra checkers I get
sent back. He has four checkers to bring around, and I
am too far advanced generally plus have made my own
ace point. The only way I can reasonablyexpect to win
fhis is by going forward.
For these reasons, and probably also because it
doesn't suit my style anyway, I wouldn't consider any
play that lifts the blot on the 4 point. lnstead, I would
greatly increase my chance to cover it next roll by
moving the ace 11/10, giving me a direct 6 to do so
next roll if l'm not hit. l'd then move the 5 23/18,
recognizing that my 6s are duplicated as covering and
escaping numbers, and I may need to be able to
handle a couple of rolls fhaf consist of other numbers.
This will be especially important if he enters with a
single 2. I feel this consideration heavily outweighs
giving myself extra 8s to cover with 17/12, especially
since44 extra is rooted.
The match score is some consideration here, but not
becausel'd be worried about the gammon. lf l/ose fhls
game, I'il likely get gammoned anyway. The problem I
see is that by playing to win, I risk getting
backgammoned and having him jump from solidly
behind all the way to Cravvford-4-away,if I end up with
a big stack of checkers on the 24 point. That is the one
factor that would make me even look at safer plays
that leave tewer b/ots. However, I think that particular
Wuggly Ump is far enough away that l'd try to win the
game, and perhaps even a gammon for the match,
rather than go into damage-control mode at this time.
At this score, and also for money, I'd play to win with
23/18,11/10.
Malcolm Davis
Play 23/18, 1 1/10 seerns clear. Timing is impossible for
a backgame, at this stage. Need a direct cover for the
4-point. Would prefer to retain the 23 point, but cant
afford the luxury. lt might not be necessary to come
out with the 5, but lwould do it.
lf the 4-point can be made, you are in good shape. lf
you get hit, you then might have time to play some sort
of back game, if you can re-establishthe 2?-point.
Bob Glass
fhis is my over the board answer: 11-10, 17-12.
Bob Glass
Changemy mind! 17-12,5-4.
Dean Adamian
Move 11-6 and 17-16. Must make the 4-point to have
time to extricate back 4 checkers from White's home
board. lf it fails, can still come around and somewhat
control outfield-
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Chuck Bower
My play is 17/12, 11/10. There is no rush to vacate the
safety of the second anchor before making the Sth
homeboard point. For the ace, although 5/4 gives
Black one more cover number if he suruives, the
difference between an open 5-point compared to an
open 4-point (when White enfers by hitting) is foo much
of a gamble, in my opinion. Just don't tell me White
fails to hit and then Black rolls double 4's!
Elliott Winslow
I play 11-10, 17-12. l'm prioritizing my game as 1)
cover 2) escape, while hanging onto that 23 point if I
get hit. Probably warped.
Douglas C. Roberts
I would not give up the 23-pt until I have made my S-pt
board, due to the extreme danger of being gammoned
and losing the match, if my opponent were to bring in a
blot and hit me after I have given up a back-anchor. lt
all goes well, I may be able to make the board and then
leap smoothly without crashing, while my hapless
opponent fans. Lef's compare three possibleplays that
retain, for now, my two back-anchors, while I bring
builders into range: [a] 11-10; 17-12 with 19 covering
numbers [17 combination sixes, plus 5-3], [b] 5-a; 1712 with 21 covers [17 combination sixes, plus 4-3 and
5-21, and [c] 11-6; 17-16 with 14 covers [11 simple
twos, plus 1-1, 6-6, and 3-31. None of these plays can
handle the 4-4 root number. Play [c] can be discarded,
due to the reduced chance of covering and making the
board, so fhe real choice is between [a] and [b].
Play [a] avoids switching and keeps the S-pt, which
may be slightly better positionally, while play [b]
switches to the 4-pt and makes the opponent's entering
2-2 joker much more awkward. Since play [b] offers
slightly more covering chances than play [a], as well as
blunting the opponent's 2-2 joker, I would pick play [b]
over-the-board, despite the /oss of purity from pointswitching.
David Montgomery
I would play 23/18, 11/10. Black has to c/ose the fifth
point to obtain a strong position, so if's important to
have a direct cover for the slot. 23-18 is better than 1712 because it is harder fo escape than to bring around
additional offensive material. So what's the right play?
Do you have rollouts?
Ghuck Bower
I ran the position and Snowie is convinced that you
must bring a back checker out. I ran S-ply (small,33)
untrucated,cubeless. 23/18, 11/10 and 23/18, 5/4 are
tied for first. 23/18, 4/3 and 24/18 are tied for Srd (back
0.10 -- borderline whopper) and the plays which don't
bring a checker around -- 17/12, 5/4 and 17/12, 11/10
are O.15behind according to the rollout- I didn't roll out
17/12, 4/3 but Snowie evaluation had that well behind,
too.
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tn termsof winning chances,the two top playswin
50%,the nexttwo 47%, and the lasttwo 45%. All
plays /ose about the same percentage of
gammons:24-26%of all games.
End of cornments.
It is interestingto notethat Snowieratesliftingthe
home board blot and tryingto win by controlling
the outfieldand the race as a statisticaldead heat
with improvingcoversfor the blot and hopingto
pin the opponenton the deucepointand bringing
leisure.
the backcheckersaroundat cornparative
Regardlessof your choice of rnoves in this
position,I thinkyou can see the valueof havinga
digitalopponentwho can recordall your matches
and show you where you are goingwrong. lt is
trulyhumblingto find out how luckyl've beenover
the last several years. I now wonder how I
rnanageto win any rnatches.Got to be the dice!
players,once
For all of us less-than-world-class
you've read the necessary bibles of basic
instruction,there can't be a better investmentin
your gamethan Snowie. I hateit, but I
irnproving
loveit. Now,if I couldjust rollthe diceand smell
thewoodfinish!!

Hoosier Pips: HBC will continueto play on
Wednesdayevenings. HBC welcomesnew
playersGeorgeBurroughs
andChrisSellick.

7sf
2nd
2nd

SeptemberSth
Sean Garber
Woody Woodworth
Jim Curtis

KevinHeacox

September19th
Sean Garber
Terry Bateman
AlGomez

September
26th
DaveGroner
Jim Curtis
.SeanGarber

Nov2-4.............48th
Gammon Associateslnvitational,A.R. PrivateClub,Los Angeles,CA.......(818)901-0464
(612)378-1536
Nov 16-18........
MinnesotaState Ghampionships,Thunderbird
Hotel,Bloomington,
MN..............
16-21
lst Boston Open & Masters'Jackpot, HyattHarborsideHotel,Boston,MA........(781) 641-2091

